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P RULES REDUCE

STAURAN E U

JA new food conservation program
.Arreting all persons who eat In

restaurants was announced today
bi the United States Food Adminis-
tration.

tthere are twelve "general orders '
Injjthe new schedule, which pro-vic- es

for a reduction In the consump-
tion of all foods, particularly stables,
rainier than a series of emergency
regulations such as meatness and
wfeeatless days and meal and the

stitlutllon o one food for anoth- -

Fersons eating in public dining
pes only are affected.

Tbe Xew Rales.
she order in brief, provided.
iread shall not be served which

not contain at least 20 ter cent
oft Wheat flour substitutes. Not more
thim two ounces of this bread shall
bel i served. Sandwiches or bread

red at boarding houses, ana rye
ad containing 50 per cent or moro

Ifcure rye flour, are excepted.
3read or toast may not be used

jja garniture or under meat.
J read may not be brousbt to the
lie until after the first course is
red.

Sacon may not be used as a gar- -
Are.
Jne-na- lf ounce of butter and one'

ounce of cheese is the limit to
served to a patron.

Sugar Bowls Banned.
se of the sugar bowl on table.
lunch counter, la forbidden.
fo public eating place may burn

or permit food to be burned.
all waste shall be saved to feed

rials or reduced to obtain fats.
JPood may not be displayed In such

a manner as to cause its deterior-
ates so that it cannot be used for
nil man consumption.

(Double cream, or cream de luxe, or
cream containing more than 20 per
eejtt butter shall not be served.

JThd above orders apply to public
estjng places only. Housewives are
aal(ed to as far as

DISTRICT PAI0 13

MILLION IN TAXES

Ive States New York. Fennsyl- -
Ita. Illinois. Ohio, and Massachu

setts furnished nearly two-thir- of
the taxes collected by the Govern
ment during the fiscal year endedlajt June 30. The District of Colum- -
cK came through with a total of

Of this amount 1R fi rHVl

wis Income and excess profits taxes.
Of the J3.694.703.3S4 collected In

Federal taxes, these States gave
or 61 per cent, and of the

JM39.0S3.5S5 gathered from income
excess stepped

revenue, sup-- 1 ,. K ...irininr thepl(ed Jl.868.000,000. or 65 per cent.
From miscellaneous $835,610.-74fewe- re

collected in the whole coun-
try

New York paid J8S9.378.uO0. of
wch J6S9.265.000 was income
excess profits taxes, or 22 per ofthy nation's 'collections. This
wis largely to the fact that many
corporations with scatteredthhugh the country reported earn-
ings from their New York

Income and excess profits taxes In
1018 were 7.9 times greater than ae

taxes In 1017. A table of col
from these sources by States

insane two years shows that West
Vftfclnia jumped from 11,921,000 to

4tJ5t9.000. an increase of nearly
twjsnty-fou-r proportionately
greater than any other State. Utah
titd lowest In the record, of

wfJLh a little less Than twice the 1917
jaunt

IUSEUM WILL BE

.USED

.

AS HOSPITAL

CHICAGO. Oct 14. Tbe Field Mu-se- hi

of Natural nistory in Grant
Park, nearlng completion at a cost
ofS7.000.000, has been turned ovea to
th;Governraent for use as a hospital.
Trm interior of the building be
rearranged so that 4.300 patients can
bej accommodated, and a number of
smjall buildings will be erected
arfond the main structure for the ac-
commodation of 1 nurses.

T)ie mureiim building covers six
arMs of ground and has more than
twejjty-flv- e acres of floor space. It
wait built to house the exhibits and
cu((os which have occupied the
Art building at Jackson Park since
th world's fair in 1S93, and which
axe .Valued at than 115.000,000.
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(kin that b roczh, reddened.
led or disfigured eczema, sore

or other eruptions, at- -
otion.
Let Reiinol Ointment, help yon to

gpt nd annoymj, unsijhtly
affections of the skin.

It
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RY TIGHTENS

The Governmental bold has tight-
ened about industry. Paving the way
for a more complete Industrial or-

ganization behind the armies, the
"rationing" plan for the control of
industries has been Introduced.

Through g. the control
exercised over many Industries by
the curtailment of credit, has been

- temporarily, a Federal Reserve
Board statement today revealed. The
increaslng'y large number of firms
able to operate Independently of
banks, therefore, has fdrced more
drastic action by tbe Government,
the statement says.

Rationing Plan. ,

Instead of attempting to control in
dustry through the licensing of credit
the Government now has moved to re
strict expansion of non
essentials at its source. It was ex
plained. The priorities principle also
is superseded and enlarged by the
new plan. '

In "rationing' industries, the Gov- -
profits taxes, the principal J ernment has Into the realm
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use of his spending power, officials
say. The plan, therefore, governs the
conditions under which the manufac-
ture of goods may proceed and, at
the same time, holds a firm hand on
their sale.

Officials declared the policy now
put forth will have a stabilizing ef-

fect on commercial America, general-
ly. They believe that by rationing
Industry evils of Inflation may be
avoided. The existence of large
stocks of goods in itself provides a
serious problem according to officials.
So. in determining what new goods
shall come into existence the Govern-
ment is deciding. In substance, how
much of the nation's money shall be
used by Industry, It Is asserted.

Advises Banks.
The Federal Reserve Board has ad-

vised banking interests that they
should, in no wise, relax their
scrutiny of applications for credit.
Banking credit. It Is pointed out. still
is of basic importance.

The banks, the statement says,
must remember the question of credit
should be viewed from a viewpoint
of national economic Interest rather
than from a strictly banking

AN EYE FOR AN EYE
The French national committee In

charge of the reparation and restoration
of war damage, a dispatch from France
today says, has issued a declaration de-
manding that the allied governments
Invoke the law of retaliation against
Germany.

The declaration sas while the law Is
repugnant to the nations fighting for
the triumph of Justice and liberty it Is
the only one that will make an lmpres
sion on the German mind. All govern-
ments which participate In the crusade
nre asked to resolve to destroy town for
town, village for village, church for
church, castle for castle, and property
ror property.

JUorit endure that
uelyrash!
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Kesinol
es wonders for sick skins

of

g

Resinol Ointment contains medic-
inal agents that act directly upon the
skin, heal its hurts and help it to keep
healthy and attractive.

Resinol Soap aids and quickens the
action of Resinol Ointment

K. C. B.'s TOWN TOPICS
NEW YORK, Oct 14.

IT WA5 my lucky day.

LAST FRIDAY.

FOR I.V the first plana.

I BEGAX the day.

AWAY OUT In the country

WHERE JCST about daybreak.

1 LAY awake.

AXD THERE wfr no noise.

AND AN hour later.
OCT OF my window.

THERE WEIIE golden leaves.

AXD Bill GUT red leaves.

.ALL OVER the ground.

AND OX the trees.

AND DRIFTING down.

AXD THE air was crisp.

AND ACROSS the XXbd.

THERE WERE hurrying: squirrels.

WITH WORK to do. .

ERE THE Winter comes,
i

AJfD U.V1.IKE humans.

THEY WERE doing it well.

AXD WITHOUT any play.

TILL, THEIR task be done.

AND A garden spot

LOOKED UP at me.

WITR7 RIPENED pumpkins.

THAT LOOKED like eyes.

AXD THE sun Drought warmth.

AXD ALL of the world.

THAT I could see.

FROM WHERE I stood.

"WAS A peaceful world.

AXD" XIGirr time came.

AXD BACK In town

WHERE SUBWAYS roared.

AND TAXIS honked.

AND STREET cars clanged.

AND NEWSBOYS yelled.

AND I went uptown.

PERMANENT PEACE

MENGS PLANNED

NEW YORK. Oct 14 rians for a
series of "win the war for permanent
peace" conventions to be held this
fall and winter in every State in the
Union are announced here by tbe
League to Enforce Peace.

The conventions, which are being
arranged by tha various State
branches of the national organization,
have the twofold purpose of demon-
strating united opposition to a pre-
mature. German-mad- e peace, and or
ganizing all classes behind the move
ment for a league of nations. Presi-
dent Taft is president of the league.

CURSEROFLOAN

CHUCKED N JAIL

BALTIMORE. Oct 14. For saying
"To h with the Fourth IJberty
loan." when asked to subscribe for a
bond at a Liberty loan street meeting,
Harry Webo, twenty Ave years old.
was fined $51.45 by Justice Daly

According to Samuel Swartz, when
Webb was asked If he would buy a
bonu he made that remark and added
that he was the owner of no Liberty
bonds and did not expect to "lend his
money to help the slaughtering that
Is being done over there"

Webb went to Jail In default of the
fine.

FAVOR ALLIED CONTROL.
PEKING. Oct 14 The recent sug-

gestion that President Wilson be In-

vited to mediate between the con-
tending forces of north and south
China has been followed by a grow-
ing movement among the Chinese
favoring allied control through the
reorganization of China's finances.

FROM WHERE f live.

AXD CHOSE a show.
v

AND TOOK my seat
AND A little later.
THE ORCHESTRA played.

THE "STAR Spangled Banner.". . . ,

AND WE all stood UP.

AJYD SOMEBODY yelled.

AND SOMEBODY cheered.

AND WE didn't know why.

TILL. WE looked to a box.
AND THERE was the man.

WHOM ALL the world.... -
HAS ITS eyes upon.. .
AND THERE was I.

IX A $2 sent.

AXD MY wife was there.

FOR S3 more.

WITn 20 centa each.

FOR THE Federal tax.
AXD TnERE we sat.
THROUGH THE whale darsted show,

AND ALL I did....
WAS WATCH the President
AXD 1 don't know now.

WHAT THE show waa about.

AND WE'VE got to go back.

FOR FOUR forty more.

BUT NEVER mind thaL

FOR ALL in a day.

I HAD trod4 my feet
WHERE XATTJnE relffna.

AXD SAT me down

AT THE top of the world.

WHERE THE eyes of Kings....
AND OF common folk.... .
ARE LOOKING up. '...
TO KNOW their fate....
.IT WAS sure some day....
FOR THE "missus and me....
I THANK you.

YOUTH FOUND DEAD,

REVOLVER IN HAND

Despondent and fuffering from tu-

berculosis. Stanley Macrenaly,
years old, rooming at 320 Thlr- -

teenth-and-a-ha- lf street northwest.
was found dead early today, shot In
the breast with a .32 --caliber revolver.
He waa found lying on his bed fully
cjothed. with the revolver gripped in
his right hand.

Macrensly had become despondent
because ho was discharged from the
army on account uf his Illness, room-er- a

at the house stated. He had been
rooming at the Thirteenth-and-a-ha- lf

street house since his discharge, two
weeks ago, from Camp Humphreys.

Coroner Nevltt, after viewing the
body, issued a certificate of suicide,
and ordered the body removed to the
morgue until his home address could
be ascertained from army authorities
and relatives could be notified.

SLAIN AVIATOR IS

PATRIOTIC N W LL

WILKESBARRE. Pa, Oct 14. The
will of Joseph Albert Blttenhsusen,
late of Hazleton, an American avia-
tor, who met death In France, has
been filed for probate here.. The will
Is dated April 1, 1918, and was writ-
ten In France.

It leaves all cash and personVl
property to his sister. Verona E. Blt-
tenhsusen. Property In Frsnce Is
given H. W Mans, of Hszleton. Cloth-
ing, knitted goods and relics are left
to his friends.

In conclusion he wrote: "In the
nam of God and ulth brst wishes to
all I leave behind, I close, trusting I
have done my little share In this great
wax." i

Ceprrttbt. UU. brE. L. Gcllberr,

D.C. POTATO PRICES

AREH NU

Washington leads all large cities
in the United States in the high
price of potatoes, according to a bul-

letin Issued today by the Department
of Agriculture.

Consumers In the National Capital
pay 14.75 to 15.00 for sacked long
and round white potatoes, over a dot
lar more per sack than the price
charged In New York, the second
highest city on the list

The following table gives compara-
tive prices In cities fn the North,
South. East and West:

Washington, sacked, long and round
whites. 14.75 to '5.00.

Baltimore, sacked, long white po-
tatoes, S2.65 to S2.75.

New York, sacked, giant white po
tatoes, J.OJ IO

Pittsburgh, sacked, long white po-
tatoes. $2J!6 to 12.30.

San Francisco, sacked, long whites,
fancy. 2J!5 to $2.35.

Fort Worth. Tex., sacked, white
varieties. J 2.10 to $2.15.

Chicago, sacked, long and round
whites, $1.65 to $1.75.

FEWER DEATHS AT SHERMAN.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct 14. Al-

though there was no apparent change
In the situation generally throughout
unio. ma innuenza epidemic at uamp
Sherman Is improvlnr materially.
Deaths at the camp yesterday were
thirty-thre- e, as compared with forty- -
nine Saturday. About 850 have died
from the disease at the camp. Scores
of new towns and cities reported In
fluenza cases today.

MAY CURTAIL R. R. ORDERS.
Cancellation of many orders for

equipment may result from a confer-
ence being held today by varirfus rail
way executives with Director General
McAdoo. Much of the equipment or
dered by the Railway Administration
Is not needed, the executives contt .
They also have entered objections o
Paying the war prices named In the
contracts. ,

"PLENTY OF HELL NO PEACE."
PARIS, Oct 14. An American boy

working with the French artillery
writes home that in spite of tha Ger
mans demanding s.n armistice, the
Allies are going to "knock hell out of
them and then talk peace.

Today's Market Hints

.&

"Take your basket to market"
"ftf.t e.V TlAn't wr.n itwa-- 0 j wu . rv.au I.please.' "
"Paper sared is paper made."

Prtcua ta retalltra snd arn.rat tn.ft.tInformation torn .ir4 tar Snr.an of Mar.
kets. U. B. Department of Arrlroltur.;flr prls to consumer, by tb. Diitrlet". rlmlnlitrtlin
AIIL'NDANT Stnni and IJma b'n. cab-bas-

turnips, green tomatoes, kale, pep-
pers, potatoes, cooktnr apples, onions,awe.t potatoes, cheatnuts

NORMA! Ripe tomatoes, sweat tern, car-rot- a,

squash, spinach, lettuce, ecxplant!". w'hi .pi'iea, arapea
SCARCE Ojraler plant, orane.es,

irftpunui, lemona
VEGETABLES.

Product. Cost te Talr pries
Orade. Retailer to Conaura- -

ete. Torl.v. .rTAHa
li4-i- i. iopi ;a pa.

do, lima, qt.
BKKTS. bunch
CELKRY. bunch.
C.nnARK. lb Iht-i- c

CAHBOTTg. bunch ...SH-m- c

do. cut. lb c

rU.l.rlXT
Local, each .. ...

KAI.E. pk . ...
LKTTtTK. local, head - c

do. New Tortc. head. 7- - 8c
ONIONS, yellow, u Pk. J- - 4edo . white. V ok la.1?n
O .STICK rLANT

lo. bunch .. s.g'.c
rKAS, blsckeye. qt . ;o-z-

rcrrr-iis- . local, each.
rurvror-- s

No. 1. pk. (IS Iba) ll.ltc
No :. pk (IS lbs ). 27.12c
Sweet No 1. U pk. c

Sweet No 2. U pk.
SriNACH

do. natlte. Vi pk - 7c
SQUASH, Marrow, lb.. IU. e
HWKKT CORN

tarce. dos
TOMA10K9

Ripe. . Pk.
Green, pk

rfRNirs
fiunch c

Topped. V. pk... . 4 Be
FRlTTa,

ArrLER First Oraile.
do. Crimea. V. pk.. lc-ll- e

do, Tork. 'i pk .. c

do., aecond
BANANAS, dor ....
CANTALOUPES

do, CoU ary low ea.
do. Honey Daw (larse)

each
do.. Honey Dew (me-

dium), each i:4-20- o

CHESTNUTS, qt 2&.2to
GRtr.ES

do, California, is.... u

la. X Y. Dk
I.r.MONS

Cal 4 42'a. del
Cal 30'e del

ORANOES
l: lcIt 2IC

Cal. :ii'a. 1oi
da. Cal. Ufa. doz

rKABS. Anjsu, dos
da. XltUtz. pit ...

bananas.

7.1 Oe
C

7;UeHo

S
-- Ue

fi.lle
Its

IJ-1- S

Xs--

e
C

:--

JJ-I- Sc

iO-t-

10-t-

30f3c

23-- J So

ll.ISr
C

lB-2-

Zt-ti- e
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RUBIN TO REMAIN

IN DISTRICT JAIL

Ben Rubin Is to continue an inmate
In tbe District JalL The Fairfax
authorities have concluded that they
ao not want him.

The escaped prisoner, who waa held
In Fairfax for two weeks after he
"confessed" to the murder of Eva Roy
ana then repudiated his story follow
ing his indictment will remain In the
hands of District authorities '

Only Indifference on the part of
other prisoners In the Fairfax county
Jail prevented a wholesale delivery
when Rubin sawed his way to free-
dom last week, but another such op
portunity mignt not ne overlooked by
the, same prisoners. In tbe opinion of
the county authorities. Tbe Jail at
Fairfax is so arranged that with a
woman occupying tbe only Isolated
cell all the; other prisoners are
crowded together.

Commonwealth Attorney Ford ex-
pects, however, to use Rubin as a,
witness In the trial of Lou Hall as
Eva Roy's slayer In November.

Edith Haas, the woman horsethlef.
Is still' an Inmate of the cell formerly
occupied by Lou HalL She will be
taken to Richmond to serve a three-ye- ar

sentence. In the meantime Hall
rsrdatns In tbe cage with other pris-
oners. He Is spending his tenth week
In the Fairfax jaiL
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theGIBSON COIac.,917GSL

With Zep and Zest
Twenty-Fou-r Hour Deliveries

The Keane Print Shop,
615rSUN.W. Phone 6473 FrMklla
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DLIll V TABLETS
FOR RHEUMATISM

This painful malady ts tbe dlnct rtsolt
of'a Miaottous coadltlon of the blood.
It is caMd y a dlmcsrd at that
oondltloa kaawn as coutlpatloa. Cn-I-

tn aUmantarr tract is kpt cl.cn.
nut and wholtsom tha food ts,

docars and eansca 111

Bliss Native Htrb TabUts are natort'a
tor reiuvtnc tha of

blood ImporltlM. by malntaJninr a
aaalthy condition of tha livtr. kldntys
aadbowals. A box contains Ubl.u.
and will last tbs avsrasa six

Fries. Il.fl. Ba snra and cat
tha tstla ana avoia imi
tations. LOOK lOr IDf
back narantta on avary box.
and our trade mark.

Sold by laadlnx drufxlsts and local
asants in all parts of tha world.

TAKE TIME TODAY
Prevent INFLUENZA

By Having Your Iteayed Teeth Treated at Ous
To delay Is dangerous. Decaying teeth

are often the single cause of serious stomach
and throat diseases. Every day delayed means
more misery and more expense to you In the
end. Take the proper precautions new.
Consist Dr. Wyalh and Staff of Expert,

Carafe! Skilled Dentists and for DMlictiy
TL-- 4 fnela That has been my reoinai ord tor the past 2 years

Everything that will add to tbe comfort of
our patients is provided. Cleanliness is one of
our striking features. Every Instrument must
be thoroughly sterilized before, using.

Terms of Payment to Suit.
Examinations Free.
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My Perfect
Section Teelkl

Hat Slip
Drwp

$5.00
Seta

TVeth. tSJOO op.

Dr.Wyeth

PRINTING

hcaita.

rsmody system

family
months. spenons
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FDEags, 50c
to $1 vp.

In sold, tOverJ
amalgam or
porcelain.
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Gold Crowns
and Brings

Work,
$3.00 $4.00

$5.00
Per Toeth.

Open Every Evening Until S 0"Clek and am Sundays 10 A. M. te 4
P. XL Ladies and maids In attendance. AIL work fully guaranteed for
20 years. Kindly keep the name and location of-ra- y office In your mind.

427-2-9 7th St. N. W.
Oppaaltr Laasburgb A Bra. and erer
Gramd Cnlara Tea C. Largest and
Host Taoronxhly Eqaipped Farters
la Waahlna-fen- . Phone Mala 4334.

A War-Tim- e Request!
Please Consult the Telephone

Directory Before Calling
"Information"

"INrpRMATIOiNT' is called over 5,500 times daily in
Washington alone for numbers that can be found in the
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY. Such calls greatly reduce
operating efficiency at the Information Bureaus.
Much additional equipment and many more operators are
thus required than would be needed if the directories were
used as much as they should be.
In order that we may satisfactorily meet the difficulties
due to war conditions, and conserve our resources for use
in essential war work, we are obliged to request our pa-
trons to consult the directory for telephone numbers be-
fore asking "Information" for them.
To assist in bringing this about, our "Inrmation' opera-
tors, when answering calls for numbers appearing in the
directory, will request the calling parties to look in the
Telephone Book for the numbers.
Will you kindly co-oper- with us in this necessary war
economy?

Always Look in the Telephone Book Before
You Ask "Information" for a

Number.

Vi3artpgy

The Chesapeake and Potomac

Telephone Company

Lend the Way They Fight
Buy Liberty Bonds to Your Utmost


